Hydrophobic sequences target and anchor perilipin A to lipid droplets.
Perilipins regulate triacylglycerol storage and hydrolysis in adipocytes. The central 25% of the perilipin A sequence, including three hydrophobic sequences (H1, H2, and H3) and an acidic region, targets and anchors perilipins to lipid droplets. Thus, we hypothesized that H1, H2, and H3 are targeting and anchoring motifs. We now show that deletion of any single hydrophobic sequence or combinations of H1 and H3 or H2 and H3 does not prevent targeting of the mutated perilipin to lipid droplets. In contrast, mutated perilipin lacking H1 and H2 showed reduced targeting, whereas perilipin lacking H1, H2, and H3 targeted poorly to lipid droplets; thus, H3 is a weak targeting signal and either H1 or H2 is required for optimal targeting. Complete elimination of perilipin targeting was observed only when all three hydrophobic sequences were deleted in combination with either the acidic region or N-terminal sequences predicted to form amphipathic beta-strands. Unlike intact perilipin A, mutated perilipin lacking either H1 and H2 or H1, H2, and H3 was released from lipid droplets after alkaline carbonate treatment, suggesting that these forms are loosely associated with lipid droplets. The three hydrophobic sequences play a major role in targeting and anchoring perilipins to lipid droplets.